
drawing a nose

There is  a utube video that you can look at to help with drawing the nose.
I have no control over the ads; please close and/or skip them.  Play the video 
and then practice drawing a nose.

Take time with your drawing. 
Need a normal pencil with an eraser and a piece of paper. 
I suggest using your sketch book or typing paper.
Control smearing, capture uniqueness & detail, shade to show form.
Use paper stump, tissue, toilet paper or your finger to blend.

DUE-----------4/17/20

Assignments turned in are to have the following information in the 
border (outside of the image) to ensure you receive the correct grade.
(name of the assignment, your name, name of your art class) 
To submit for a grade - I suggest taking a picture with your phone &
e-mail the image to me from your phone or computer.  

*
***

*

My e-mail is ---  jwiles@western-reserve.org
You may e-mail questions to me if you need help

Assignment is to draw the noses of your family

KEEP AND SUBMIT ALL ASSIGNMENTS  WHEN WE RETURN

 video  to watch

 art  1, wiles,  week 3

https://youtu.be/1aai4qPQBaE

Assignment --- Using a mirror, pictures from your phone or family members 
posing for you, draw their nose.  A nose for as many family members as you 
can drawn in pencil on one piece of typing paper.  Label the drawings with 
the name of the person you drew. Complete by Friday, 4/17/20, and submit.

You are not meant to copy the video. All noses are di�erent. Capture the 
uniqueness of each nose that you draw.   Think about where the light is coming 
from and shade to show form when adding value.

The videos are labeled for 8th grade, but are appropriate for what we need. You are 
not to copy the videos, but to refer to them, play & again, and again as needed


